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Captain Underpants fans will be gleefully disgusted with this new
laugh-out-loud series, starring a boy so gross they named him
Yuck. In Yuck s Slime Monster, the Prince of Pungency hatches a
disgusting plan--if he can t bring his pet slug to school, he ll
bring a Slime Monster instead! Soon enough, there s goo and
slop everywhere! Can Yuck control the Slime Monster before it
takes over his school? And in Yuck s Gross Party, Yuck s sister
Polly--prim as a Princess--throws a birthday bash that doesn t
include him. So to get even, he assembles his revolting gang for
a gruesome party with gross games galore! And he and his pals
are going to make Polly the most disgusting birthday cake ever!.
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An exceptional publication as well as the font applied was intriguing to learn. It usually does not charge an excessive
amount of. Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way and it is just a er i finished reading through this book
through which in fact altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ha ylee Ha ckett-- Ha ylee Ha ckett

It in a of the best ebook. It generally is not going to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ar a  Willia m son-- Ar a  Willia m son
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